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ge Subscribers finding a bUe mark before this
notice wifl please understand that their subscription
expires with the present number, and renew.

te The subscription price is. only thirty-five cents a
year. Canadian or United States stamps taken;
deno*minations of i cent or 3 cents iveferreù.

WE trust that the public school
Teacher will recognise the fact that the
SCIENTIST is devoted to /fs interest
also, and give us his support. We aim
to give each month such notes and
articles as vill be of value to him in
the discharge of his professional duties.
We intend to double the size of the
SCIENTIST as soon as circumstances
will allow-probably in a few months.
It will then be a sixteen-paged journal,
Should it be found necessary to increase
the subscription price, those subscribing
now will receive the Scl ENTIST a full year.

THE SCIENTIST'S DEVOTION.

There is something in the mind of
man that delights in the search for
truth and rejoices in its discovery. In
this fact lies the secret motive that im-
pels the scientist to devote the labori-
ous days of a busy life to the dities of
his chosen profession. The mineralo-
gist will travel weary miles around
rocky shores and over mountain sides,
apparently only for the purpose of
adding a few specimens' to his cabinet.
TI'he geologist will rend asunder the
rocks of the earth's strata in search for

hidden fossils, while days and weeks
will be spent in classifying them ac-
cording to their distinguishing charac-
teristics. The entomologist will spend
precious time in the study of some
minute insect, and in writing whole
pages of description utterly void of
interest to the general reader. But no
one has a greater love for his work, as
such, than these same men; and when,
after years of patient study, some new
truth is discovered, adding to the
world's knowledge, or some beneficial
fact made available to the use of man,
the scientific worker experiences a
more tangible reward.

Through the labors of the scientist
the hidden treasures of the earth ar-e
spread at the seeker's feet; the farmer
and manufacturer helped to better
methods and saved from much , costly
experimenting; and men in all depart-
ments of active life led to see more
excellent ways and assisted to a more
efficient expenditure of labor and
capital. As the -esult of his keen re-
search the subtle forces of nature are
made more subservient to the use of
man-so that thereby whole. streets
may be lighted up in an instant, as if
by magic, and friend converse with
friend though separated by half a con-
tinent.

It is not dffficult to account for the


